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Will McCormick named as President of CRACO.

York, SC (April 25, 2017) CRACO Manufacturing, Inc., manufacturer of cold formed steel framing products and connectors, proudly announces the appointment of Will McCormick as President.

McCormick, a veteran in the steel framing industry, has made extraordinary contributions throughout his 22-year tenure at CRACO. McCormick has played an instrumental role in sales and operations as well as CRACO’s 3rd party certification thru the International Code Council Evaluation Services program for CRACO’s steel framing products.

“We are delighted that McCormick will be assuming the leadership role for our steel framing division” said Jamie Crane, owner of CRACO. Please join us in congratulating Will.

About CRACO.
CRACO is a full-service Steel Framing Component and Connector Manufacturer located in South Carolina. We provide a full line of framing products from 15mil thru 97mil though-out the east coast. CRACO holds ICC-ES reports, ESR#3943 for 15mil thru 23mil framing products and ESR#3957P for 18mil thru 97mil. We also offer a full line of accessories including RC1, RC2, CRC and furring channel along with connectors for bridging, deflection and rigid connections.